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Green finance is critical for adjusting the industrial structure and promoting

sustainable economic development; therefore, it is important to understand

enterprise green investment and financing behavior. This study aims to

investigate the peer effects of enterprise green financing behavior. Based on

theoretical analysis, this study selected data from Chinese A-share listed

companies from 2011 to 2020 as the research sample. In this study, the

fixed effects model was used to examine the peer effects of enterprise

green financing. Meanwhile, a moderating effect model was employed to

explore the function of the economic policy uncertainty and corporate

social responsibility commitment on peer effects of enterprise green

financing. The results show that the enterprise’s green financing behavior

increases significantly with its peer companies’ (i.e., other companies in the

same industry or the same region) green financing behavior, and responds to

peer companies’ characteristics in the same industry, indicating peer effects on

green financing behavior. The peer effects of enterprise green financing are

stronger when the economic policy uncertainty is higher, suggesting that the

green financing behavior of peer companies reduces external uncertainty by

providing comprehensive and useful information, thus enhancing the

enterprise’s information environment and enabling it to make better green

financing decisions. Moreover, peer effects are more pronounced when

corporate social responsibility commitment is higher, indicating that peer

companies’ higher performance in social responsibility can improve their

information transparency and build good reputation, increasing the

enterprise’s disclosure and reputation costs in the capital market. Therefore,

our findings highlight the importance of peer effects in enterprise green

financing behavior. To enhance the enterprises’ green financing behavior

and promote green finance development, the government should focus on

the industrial and regional situation to conduct green finance and promote the

overall green financing behavior of enterprises by establishing typical

enterprises or pilot cities.
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1 Introduction

China’s economy has developed rapidly since its reform and

opening up (Fang et al., 2022). However, this extensive

development model has also resulted in the excessive

consumption of natural resources and environmental

destruction (Gu et al., 2020; Ren et al., 2022), non-conducive

to long-term high-quality economic and social development

(Cao and Wang, 2017). Therefore, combining finance and

sustainable development concepts to build a green financial

system has become inevitable for transforming China’s

economic development mode and ensuring sustainable

development (Zhang et al., 2022). In recent years, China’s

central and local governments have adopted many policies

and measures to solve environmental problems (Li et al.,

2021). In 2016, seven departments,1 including the People’s

Bank of China, issued Guidance on Building a Green

Financial System which pointed out that green finance is an

economic activity that supports environmental improvement,

and helps cope with climate change and save resources. It has

become crucial for the development of green economy and is the

key to adjusting industrial structure and promoting high-quality

economic development (Wu, 2022).

China has changed its economic development mode from

high-speed development to high-quality development recently

(Wu et al., 2021). Capital is the blood of economic operation, so

environmental governance cannot be separated from financial

support (Yu, 2021). The report of the 19th National Congress of

the Communist Party of China pointed out that the country

should build a market-oriented green technological innovation

system and develop green finance. In March 2021, the National

People’s Congress highlighted that in the “14th Five-Year Plan”

we should adhere to the concept of clear water and green

mountains as gold and silver mountains and stressed

promotion of green finance development and support of green

technology innovation (Wang and Zhou, 2022). Green finance

can guide funds from polluting enterprises to green enterprises

by optimizing allocation of financial resources to promote the

optimization and upgradation of green industrial structures.

Therefore, it can control pollution, improve environmental

quality, and promote sustainable economic development. (Gu

et al., 2021). The green financial system mainly supports green

economic transition through green credit, green bonds, the green

stock index and related products, green development funds,

green insurance, carbon financial and other financial

instruments, and related policies (Weng et al., 2015).

Simultaneously, the bank-led characteristic of China’s financial

system determines that green credit is the most important

component of green finance. (Wu, 2022). China has actively

developed green finance in recent years to guide enterprises’

green investment and stimulate green innovation vitality,

forming a green financing system with green credit as its

largest component (Tan et al., 2022). Further development of

green finance requires the government, banks, enterprises,

investors, and consumers to play a synergistic role (Herman

and Shenk, 2021). The government provides green financial

policy support to promote the development of green finance,

(Peng and Zheng, 2021), while banks develop and improve their

credit policies (Lioui and Sharma, 2012; Kim et al., 2014). In

addition, as the main body of energy conservation and emission

reduction, enterprises’ improvement in green financing can

promote green technology innovation (Li Z et al., 2018) and

reduce pollution emissions (Fan et al., 2021), which is of great

significance to the development of green finance and promotion

of high-quality economic development.

Existing studies on green finance focus on its connotation

(Chen et al., 2019), green financial products (Li Z. S et al., 2018;

Flammer, 2021; Amighini et al., 2022), the green financial

behavior of different subjects (Lioui and Sharma, 2012; Kim

et al., 2014) and the impact of green finance on enterprises, the

economy, and the environment (Li Z et al., 2018; Liu et al., 2019;

Ren et al., 2020; Zhou et al., 2020; Flammer, 2021). On the other

hand, existing studies show that peer effects affect enterprises’

investment and financing decisions (Foucault and Fresard, 2014;

Leary and Roberts, 2014; Kaustia and Rantala, 2015; Bustamante

and Fresard, 2021), merger and acquisition decision-making (Gu

et al., 2022) and corporate governance (Adhikari and Agrawal,

2018; Yang et al., 2020), etc. Peer effects can help enterprises

make important decisions when it is difficult for them to obtain

useful information efficiently and at a low cost (Kaustia and

Rantala, 2015). In addition to other internal and external factors,

peer companies’ financing behavior is also an important factor

affecting enterprise financing decisions (Devenow and Welch,

1996; Lieberman and Asaba, 2006; Leary and Roberts, 2014). In

the case of the incomplete development of green finance in

China, enterprise green financing behavior is likely to be

affected by the green financing behavior of peer companies.

However, few studies have analyzed enterprise green financing

behavior from the perspective of peer effects. Therefore, this

study explores whether peer companies’ green financing behavior

affects enterprise green financing from the perspective of peer

effects.

Based on the data of Chinese A-share listed companies from

2011 to 2020, this study empirically tested the peer effects of

enterprise green financing from the two dimensions of industry

and region. The study found that peer effects exist in the green

financing of enterprises in the same industry (same region). That

is, peer companies’ green financing behavior has a positive

impact on enterprise green financing, and the characteristics

of peer companies in the same industry affect enterprise green

1 On 31 August 2016, the People’s Bank of China, the Ministry of Finance,
the National Development and Reform Commission, the Ministry of
Environmental Protection, the China Banking Regulatory Commission,
the China Securities Regulatory Commission, and the China Insurance
Regulatory Commission issued the Guidance on Building a Green
Financial System.
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financing significantly. Furthermore, both economic policy

uncertainty and corporate social responsibility commitment

have positive moderating effects on the peer effects of

enterprise green financing behavior.

The main contributions of this study are as follows. First, this

study tests peer effects in enterprise green financing behavior,

which enriches the empirical studies related to green finance and

peer effects. Second, it explores the function of the economic

policy uncertainty and corporate social responsibility

commitment on peer effects of enterprise green financing,

thus providing empirical evidence for the influence

mechanism of peer effects in enterprise green financing.

Third, existing studies often assume that enterprises make

decisions independently of the influence of other enterprises’

behavior. However, this study shows that enterprise green

financing behavior is not only affected by the external policy

environment and internal factors but also by the peer companies’

green financing behavior, which provides practical value for the

development of green finance in the future.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2

reviews the relevant literature and proposes the hypothesis.

Section 3 sets up the model and variables, and Section 4

presents the empirical results and analysis of peer effects in

enterprise green financing. Section 5 presents an analysis of the

influence mechanism of the peer effects. Finally, Section 6

summarizes the study and proposes policy suggestions.

2 Literature review and research
hypothesis

2.1 Literature review

Early research on green finance focused on the role of

financial institutions in environmental protection and

sustainable development (White, 1996; Jeucken and Bouma,

1999). Wang (2000) introduced the concept of green finance

to China and explained its necessity and basic development ideas.

Subsequently, many studies explained its concept and

connotation (Chen et al., 2019) and discussed the ways to

construct a green financial system in future (Ma, 2016). Green

finance contributes to the macroeconomy (Liu et al., 2019; Ren

et al., 2020; Zhou et al., 2020), industrial structure (Guo et al.,

2015; Du et al., 2017), and enterprises (Li Z. S et al., 2018;

Flammer, 2021).

In 2016, seven departments, including the People’s Bank of

China, issued Guidance on Building a Green Financial System,

which specified that the green finance system includes green

credit, green bonds, green stock index and related products, green

development fund, green insurance, carbon finance, and so on.

Among them, green credit, as a major component of green

finance, contributes to the technological innovation of

enterprises (Li Z et al., 2018; Yu, 2021) as well as investment

and financing decisions (Su and Lian, 2018; Wang et al., 2021).

Moreover, green credit of commercial banks is main source of

funds required for the development of the green industry, so

banks need to strengthen green credit management (Jiang and

Xu, 2016; Ding et al., 2020) to cooperate with the government

and green enterprises and jointly build a green financial system.

At the same time, green bonds, an important part of green

finance, started late but grew quickly. Because their green

features can help build good reputation for enterprises and be

supported by policies (Qi and Liu, 2021), green bonds have the

characteristics of a high rating, low risk, and strong liquidity (Jin

and Han, 2016). Additionally, existing studies have analyzed the

green stock market (Flammer, 2021), green fund (Amighini et al.,

2022), green insurance, and so on, to deepen the understanding

on the construction of green financial systems.

The main bodies of green finance include banks,

governments, enterprises, consumers, investors, etc.

Further development of green finance requires that

different main bodies play a synergistic role. In addition to

the government’s continuous improvement of green finance

policies and systems, banks have developed green finance

services (Lioui and Sharma, 2012; Kim et al., 2014). As the

main body of energy conservation and emission reduction,

enterprises have to establish environmental awareness and

improve green financing levels to promote green technology

innovation (Li Z. S et al., 2018) and reduce pollution

emissions (Fan et al., 2021). This is significant for the

development of green finance and promotion of high-

quality economic development.

There is no unified definition of green financing in domestic

academic circles at present; its basic connotation is that

enterprises take environmental protection as guidance, and

conduct financing activities through financial instruments,

such as green credit, green stocks, green bonds, green funds,

and green insurance by using funds for energy conservation and

emission reduction. This is done to promote sustainable

development of enterprises, environmental protection, and

high-quality economic development. On the one hand,

enterprise green financing is influenced by government policy

support and bank credit (Lioui and Sharma, 2012; Kim et al.,

2014); on the other hand, it may be influenced by the green

financing behavior of companies in the same industry or region.

Studies on peer effects started in education and sociology

(Sacerdote, 2001; Glaeser et al., 2003) and have been widely

studied at the enterprise level (Faulkender and Yang, 2013;

Leary and Roberts, 2014; Kaustia and Rantala, 2015). Peer

effects refer mainly to the influence in decision-making on

economic agents by other agents in the same group. Such

influence may be caused by similar resource allocation, market

competition, and business risks faced by enterprises in the

same industry or by similar economic development levels,

policy systems, and market environments in the same region

(Wang and Chu, 2022).
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Peer effects affect all aspects of enterprise decision-making.

Enterprise investment decisions are affected by companies in the

same industry, but the changes in the two are not completely

consistent (Foucault and Fresard, 2014; Bustamante and Fresard,

2021). Simultaneously, economic policy uncertainty enhances

the peer effects of enterprise investment because managers tend

to be consistent with their peers to reduce the impact of

asymmetric information and external risks (Hu, 2022). Peer

effects in merger and acquisition decision-making (Gu et al.,

2022) are important factors affecting the goodwill of GEM

companies’ merger and acquisition (Fu et al., 2015). In terms

of corporate financing decisions, peer effects exist in the

corporate capital structure (Leary and Roberts, 2014; Kaustia

and Rantala, 2015; Lian et al., 2020). As for corporate governance,

peer effects exist in the equity pledge of controlling shareholders,

which aggravate the risk of stock price crash (Yang et al., 2020).

Moreover, the increase or decrease in the dividend distribution of

listed companies has peer effects (Adhikari and Agrawal, 2018),

and the distribution of cash dividends by enterprises can be

affected by peer companies in the social network (Feng and

Wang, 2021). For executive compensation, enterprises will

imitate large-scale high-profit companies in the same industry

(Bizjak et al., 2008). In particular, peer companies positively

affect the compensation of senior executives in the same industry

and region (Zhao, 2016).

In terms of the impact on the enterprise and society, peer

effects generate both positive and negative effects. On the one

hand, peer effects can promote enterprise R&D investment

(Xiong et al., 2016), green technology innovation (Wang and

Chu, 2022), corporate social responsibility (Liu and Wu, 2016;

Cao et al., 2019) and corporate donations (Wang and Cao, 2017).

It is, therefore, conducive to the stable development of

enterprises. On the other hand, peer effects exist in the

financialization of enterprises (Zhang et al., 2021), excessive

enterprise debt (Li Z et al., 2018), and violations (Lu and

Chang, 2018), which aggravate the risks in enterprise and

industry development.

2.2 Research hypothesis

According to existing studies, peer effects exist in various

situations and reflect the average behavior of a group that

affects behaviors of the individuals constituting the group

(Manski, 1993). Graham and Harvey (2001) found through a

survey of the chief financial officers (CFO) of American listed

companies that most of them would refer to other enterprises’

decisions when making their financing decisions. Although

most studies on enterprise financial policies assume that

enterprise decision-making is independent of peer

behavior or characteristics; in fact, enterprise financing is

affected by peer financing behavior that is even more

important than the influence of other factors (Devenow

and Welch, 1996; Lieberman and Asaba, 2006; Leary and

Roberts, 2014). Due to information asymmetry in the market,

when it is difficult to obtain useful information efficiently at a

lower cost, many listed companies will refer to their peer

companies’ behavior to make important strategic decisions

(Kaustia and Rantala, 2015). Therefore, when enterprises

conduct green financing, they are affected by the green

financing behavior companies in the same industry or in

the same region, and the peer companies’ green financing

behavior may promote the green financing behavior of

enterprises themselves.

There are two potential influence mechanisms underlying

peer effects on enterprise green financing. First, when faced

with uncertain situations, people tend to take measures to

reduce the impact of such uncertainties (Hofstede, 1980).

Uncertainty avoidance theory can explain the behavioral

decisions of enterprises facing uncertainty (Kim et al.,

2018). Economic policy uncertainty refers micro-market

entities’ inability to predict how the government will

change its current economic policy (Baker et al., 2016;

Gulen and Ion, 2016). Information loss occurs when the

uncertainty of economic policies is high, which aggravates

information asymmetry, making it difficult for enterprises to

predict future changes in the economic environment and to

make decisions (Ilut and Schneider, 2014). At present, green

finance in China is developing rapidly but is not perfect.

Enterprises may face greater financing constraints in energy

conservation and emission reduction. The benefits of using

funds for green technological innovation are uncertain,

making it difficult for enterprises to make green financing

decisions independently.

When the cost of making an optimal decision

independently is high, imitating and learning from others

is the optimal decision (Conlisk, 1980). According to the

social learning theory, individual cognition and decision-

making behavior are influenced by the external

environment, especially the behavior of similar individuals.

Peer behavior implies important information related to

decision-making. Manski (2000) summarized peer effects

into three interaction mechanisms: preference interaction,

expectation interaction, and action restriction interaction.

Among them, the expectation interaction mechanism

emphasizes the role of peer effects in the acquisition of

information by individuals or companies. When making

green financing decisions, enterprises observe peer behavior

in various ways, which is conducive to obtaining more

comprehensive information and making decisions

(Banerjee, 1992; Bikhchandani and Huang, 1993).

Moreover, it plays a more obvious role when the

uncertainty of economic policies is high, or the information

quality of enterprises is poor (Dodgson, 1993). Therefore, if

enterprise managers can obtain useful information from the

peer companies’ green financing behavior to supplement their
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own information, this behavior will transmit useful

information to the enterprise. Consequently, in the case of

high economic policy uncertainty, peer effects produce

positive information externalities, thereby promoting green

financing behavior of enterprises. Accordingly, this study

proposes the following hypothesis 1.

H1. In the peer effects of enterprise green financing behavior,

economic policy uncertainty has a positive moderating effect.

Second, using the funds obtained from green financing for

energy conservation and emission reduction is conducive to

environmental protection, producing positive externalities and

safeguarding social interests along with pursuing enterprises’

own interests (McWilliams and Siegel, 2001), which is a

manifestation of enterprises undertaking social responsibilities.

As the current domestic green finance system is not perfect,

enterprises may lack awareness on environmental protection and

pay more attention to short-term benefits. Therefore, they are

reluctant to carry out green financing for green technology

innovation, energy conservation, and emission reduction.

However, the higher the corporate social responsibility, the

higher the corporate information transparency and the lower

the degree of information asymmetry with stakeholders (Pan

et al., 2015), which enhances the visibility and reputation of

enterprises in the capital market (Manski, 2000; Bikhchandani

and Sharma, 2000).

At the same time, peer companies’ green financing

behavior indicates that they bear more social

responsibilities, which leads to revenue externalities and

building a good corporate image as well as accumulating

social capital for investors and consumers with

environmental awareness (Hong et al., 2019; Lins et al.,

2017). The green financing behaviors of listed companies

mainly include green credit and green equity financing. For

green credit, corporate social responsibility commitment can

compensate for insufficient information reflected in financial

reports, reduce information asymmetry between banks and

enterprises, and enable enterprises to obtain more credit funds

(Goss and Roberts, 2011). For green equity financing,

corporate social responsibility signals to the market the

enterprise’s good operating condition and initiates social

responsibility, likely enhancing investors’ confidence and

enabling enterprises to finance at a lower capital cost (El

Ghoul et al., 2011). Furthermore, when peer companies use

green financing to obtain funds for green technological

innovation and more environment-friendly production,

they gain advantages in product market competition

(Flammer, 2015). Therefore, enterprises tend to imitate the

behavior of peer companies under the influence of peer

companies’ green financing behavior to avoid more

disclosure and reputation costs (Scharfstein and Stein,

1990). Based on the analysis, this study proposes research

hypothesis 2.

H2. In the peer effects of enterprise green financing behavior,

corporate social responsibility commitment has a positive

moderating effect.

3 Model design and variable
description

3.1 Variable definition

3.1.1 Explained variable
The explained variable is the green financing of enterprises.

Green financing of enterprises mainly includes green credit,

green equity financing, green bonds, green funds, and green

insurance. Among them, green credit and green equity financing

are the most relevant parts of listed companies and those with

relatively complete data and clear indicators. Therefore, this

study used the sum of green credit and green-related equity

financing as data for enterprise green financing.

We downloaded all bond issuance and equity financing

information for listed companies from 2011 to 2020 from the

Wind database. For green credit, we complied with the definition

of green bond given by the China Securities Regulatory

Commission—securities that raise funds specifically to pay for

green industries, green projects, or green economic activities that

meet the specified conditions and are issued in accordance with

legal procedures with the condition to repay principal and

interest. Due to the lack of a unified definition and

identification standards for green equity financing, following

the definition of green bond, we manually screened the

project data in line with the definition of green finance as per

the company’s equity financing purpose. In particular, corporate

equity financing aims to support energy conservation and

emissions reduction, technology reform, green urbanization,

clean and efficient use of energy, new energy development

and utilization, recycling economy development, water

resources saving and unconventional water resources

development and utilization, pollution control, ecological

forestry, energy conservation, environmental protection, low-

carbon industry, ecological civilization first demonstration pilot

demonstration experiment, low-carbon pilot demonstration, and

other green, circular, and low-carbon development projects. The

final green financing (gf) indicator consists of the natural

logarithm of the sum of green bonds and green equity

financing, plus one.

3.1.2 Core explanatory variable
Referring to He and Tian (2013), the green financing index of

peer companies in this study was measured by the natural

logarithm of the total green financing amount plus one of the

peer companies in the same industry/region last year. Among

them, the green financing of enterprises in the same industry is
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represented by ip_gf, while the green financing of enterprises in

the same region is represented by dp_gf.

3.1.3 Other variables
According to Deng et al. (2022), economic uncertainty (epu)

is measured by the economic policy uncertainty index

constructed by Baker et al. (2016). To obtain the annual data

of epu, the general method in the literature is to simply average

the monthly data of Baker et al. (2016) and divide it by 100 to

obtain the annual epu index.

Corporate social responsibility refers to the fact that in

addition to creating profits and pursuing the maximization of

shareholder wealth, enterprises should also undertake

responsibilities to stakeholders, to promote social interests

beyond their own interests and legal requirements

(McWilliams and Siegel, 2001). With reference to Zhou

(2018) and Han and Li (2021), 12 aspects in the “Basic

Information Table of Social Responsibility Report of Listed

Companies” of the CSMAR database were selected to reflect

the quality of corporate social responsibility information

disclosure. Dummy variables were set for each aspect. If

disclosed, the value is one; otherwise, it is 0. Finally, the

values of the 12 aspects were summed and standardized to

obtain corporate social responsibility (res).

3.1.4 Control variables
Following Leary and Roberts (2014), this study selected

firm size (size), price-to-book ratio (pb), and fixed assets ratio

(fixed) as the firm-specific control variables. Firm size

significantly affects its financing decision, as large firms

have a tight target debt ratio in contrast to small firms. It

is because large companies tend to be conservative about debt

financing so that they can remain stable and profitable

(Graham and Harvey, 2001), while small companies have

limited access to equity capital and are more likely to use

bank loans (Chen and Strange, 2005). Besides, companies with

high price-to-book ratio prefer low leverage because of their

higher financial distress costs. At the same time, they appear to

issue stock when their stock price is high to the book value.

(Rajan and Zingales, 1995). Moreover, companies with more

tangible assets are able to collateralize and have few debt-

related agency problems (Bhabra et al., 2008; Qian et al., 2009;

Chang et al., 2014). We also included peer companies’

averages to control for the contextual effects and denote

them by the prefix “ip_” or “dp_.”

Simultaneously, this study controlled the fixed effects of year,

industry, and region in the regression to exclude their influence

on the empirical results. To test peer effects in the same industry,

year and region fixed effects were controlled, while year and

industry fixed effects were controlled to test peer effects in the

same region.

TABLE 1 Variable definitions.

Variable name Variable Measurement

Green financing of enterprises gf The natural logarithm of the sum of green bonds and green equity financing plus one

Green financing of companies in the same industry ip_gf Total green financing of companies in the same industry last year

Green financing of companies in the same region dp_gf Total green financing of companies in the same region last year

Enterprise size size The natural logarithm of operating income

Price-to-book ratio pb Share price/net asset per share

Fixed assets ratio fixed Net fixed assets/total assets

Average size of peer companies ip_size/dp_size The mean size of companies in the same industry/region

Average price-to-book ratio of peer companies ip_pb/dp_pb The mean price-to-book ratio of companies in the same industry/region

Average fixed assets ratio of peer companies ip_fixed/dp_fixed The mean fixed assets ratio of companies in the same industry/region

Year control variable Year Dummy variable

Industry control variable Industry Dummy variable

Province control variable Province Dummy variable

TABLE 2 Descriptive statistics.

Variables Obs Mean Std. Dev Min Max P50

gf 27,245 0.790 3.898 0 20.91 0

ip_gf 27,245 19.24 9.527 0 25.84 23.71

dp_gf 27,245 17.07 9.631 0 24.55 21.98

size 27,245 9.318 0.637 7.599 11.18 9.256

pb 27,245 3.665 3.534 0.569 28.36 2.695

fixed 27,245 0.213 0.161 0.002 0.699 0.180

ip_size 27,245 9.318 0.208 8.362 9.888 9.276

ip_pb 27,245 3.665 1.361 1.159 14.71 3.330

ip_fixed 27,245 0.213 0.081 0.020 0.473 0.219

dp_size 27,245 9.318 0.126 8.829 9.877 9.315

dp_pb 27,245 3.665 1.151 1.563 9.678 3.446

dp_fixed 27,245 0.213 0.045 0.135 0.465 0.202
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In this study, 1% winsorize truncation processing was carried

out for all non-continuous variables to avoid the influence of

extreme values. Tables 1, 2 present all variable definitions and

descriptive statistics.

3.2 Model design

Relying on Leary and Roberts (2014), Seo (2021), and

Gangopadhyay and Nilakantan (2021), this study used the

following regression model to test the hypothesis:

gfi,t � α0 + α1Peeri,t−1 + α2Xi,t + α3 �Xg,t + ΣYear + ΣProvice
+ΣIndustry + ε

(1)
where gfi,t represents the enterprise’s green financing, and

Peeri,t−1 represents the variable of green financing behavior of

peer companies. We used ip_gf and dp_gf to measure the green

financing behavior of peer companies in the same industry and

region. Xi,t is a vector of enterprise characteristics, and �Xg,t are

the average characteristics in the enterprise’s peer group.

To further test the influencing mechanism of peer effects on

enterprise green financing, the following model was constructed

in this study.

gfi,t � β0 + β1Peeri,t−1 + β2epui,t + β3Peeri,t−1 × epui,t + β4Xi,t + β5 �Xg,t

+ΣYear + ΣProvice + ΣIndustry + ε

(2)
gfi,t � γ0 + γ1Peeri,t−1 + γ2resi,t + γ3Peeri,t−1 × resi,t + γ4Xi,t + γ5 �Xg,t

+ΣYear + ΣProvice + ΣIndustry + ε

(3)

Here, epu represents economic policy uncertainty, res represents

corporate social responsibility commitment, epu_i is the cross

product of epu and ip_gf, epu_d is the cross product of epu and

dp_gf, res_i is the cross product of res and ip_gf, and res _d is the

cross product of res and dp_gf.

3.3 Data source

This study selected all A-share listed companies from 2011 to

2020 as the original sample, and the data came from China’s

Wind database and CSMAR database. In total,

27,245 observations were obtained, excluding financial listed

companies and ST2 companies.

4 Emperical analysis

4.1 Regression analysis

First, we tested whether peer effects existed in enterprises

green financing. According to Gangopadhyay and Nilakantan

(2021), contextual effects exist if enterprise green financing

changes with peer companies’ characteristics (e.g., size, price-

to-book ratio, and fixed assets ratio), whereas endogenous effects

exist if enterprise green financing changes with peer companies’

behavior (i.e., peer companies’ green financing behavior). We

focused on endogenous effects in this study.

The results are shown in Table 3. Columns (1) and (3) do not

add control variables, whereas columns (2) and (4) do. In

addition, columns (1) and (2) test peer effects in the same

TABLE 3 Peer effects of enterprise green financing behavior.

Variables (1) (2) (3) (4)

gf gf gf gf

ip_gf 0.0221a 0.0122a

(11.10) (5.10)

dp_gf 0.0176a 0.0156a

(7.04) (5.65)

size 0.6482a 0.6518a

(14.84) (14.75)

pb −0.0476a −0.0502a

(−10.77) (-11.71)

fixed −0.1090 −0.0716

(−0.65) (−0.43)

ip_size −1.1703a

(−8.19)

ip_pb −0.1318a

(−4.88)

ip_fixed 2.4356a

(5.99)

dp_size −0.1771

(−0.75)

dp_pb −0.1272a

(−3.27)

dp_fixed 0.2188

(0.33)

Constant 0.9152a 5.6212a −0.2996** −4.0796*

(4.99) (4.26) (−2.22) (−1.82)

Observations 27,245 27,245 27,245 27,245

Adjusted R-squared 0.024 0.041 0.026 0.041

Year Yes Yes Yes Yes

Province Yes Yes No No

Industry No No Yes Yes

Robust t-statistics in parentheses.
ap < 0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1.

2 On 22 April 1998, the Shanghai and Shenzhen Stock Exchanges
announced that, according to the stock listing rules implemented in
1998, the trading of shares of listed companies with abnormal financial
or other conditions would be treated with special treatment
(abbreviated as “ST” in English). In terms of stocks, ST refers to
stocks of Chinese listed companies that suffered losses for two
consecutive years and received special treatment. In this paper, ST
companies are excluded to prevent abnormal financial condition
samples from affecting the results of the study.
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industry, whereas columns (3) and (4) test peer effects in the

same region. The empirical results show that the coefficients of

peer companies’ green financing behavior in the same industry

are 0.0221 and 0.0122 without and with control variables,

respectively, both of which are significantly positive at the 1%

level. The estimated coefficients of peer companies’ green

financing behavior in the same region are 0.0176 and

0.0156 without and with control variables, respectively, which

are both significantly positive at the 1% level. This result indicates

that endogenous effects exist in enterprise green financing

behavior. Besides, the coefficients of the contextual variables

(i.e., size, price-to-book ratio, and fixed assets ratio) in the same

industry are individually significant at the 1% level, which

indicates that contextual effects exist in industry

group. Meanwhile, the results show that contextual effects in

region group are not significant. Therefore, the results indicate

that peer effects exist, and have an important effect on enterprise

green financing behavior.

4.2 Robustness test

4.2.1 Robustness test
This study adopted the measure of transformed explained

variables to conduct the robustness test (Table 4). In robustness

test (1), the explained variable was replaced by gf1, measured by

dividing the sum of corporate green bonds and green equity

financing by total assets and multiplying by 100. In the regression

results, the coefficients of endogenous variables (i.e., peer

companies’ green financing behavior in the same industry/

region) are 0.0053 and 0.0144, respectively, both of which are

significantly positive at the 1% level. In addition, the coefficients

of the contextual variables (i.e., size, price-to-book ratio, and

fixed assets ratio) in the same industry are individually

significant. It is consistent with the above conclusion.

In the robustness test (2), gf_dummy was selected as the

explained variable, and the value was set as one if the enterprise

had green financing behavior and 0 otherwise. The results show

that the coefficients of endogenous variables (i.e., peer

companies’ green financing behavior in the same industry/

region) are 0.0517 and 0.0309, both significantly positive at

the 1% level. The coefficients of the contextual variables

(i.e., size, price-to-book ratio, and fixed assets ratio) in the

same industry are individually significant at the 1% level.

Therefore, the conclusion is robust. Peer effects exist in

enterprise green financing, in which endogenous effects exist

in both industry and region group, but contextual effects exist

only in industry group.

4.2.2 Endogeneity test
The green financing behavior of enterprises and that of peer

companies will lead to the endogeneity problem due to the

common influencing factors in the industry or region, such as

the same macroeconomic policy guidance or the same economic

cycle. Therefore, the endogeneity test in this study selected the

lagged idiosyncratic equity return shocks of peer companies as an

instrumental variable to identify peer effects in enterprise green

financing (Leary and Roberts, 2014; Adhikari and Agrawal,

2018). This instrumental variable will verify whether the green

financing behavior of peer companies could promote green

financing of the enterprise.

The instrumental variable conforms to the two constraints of

correlation and exogeneity. On the one hand, it is correlated with

endogenous variables, and the stock price will have an impact on

enterprise green financing. On the other hand, the idiosyncratic

rate of return only contains the stock’s information. Therefore,

the idiosyncratic rate of return of peer companies does not

TABLE 4 Robustness test.

Variables Robustness
test (1)

Robustness test (2)

(1) (2) (3) (4)

ip_gf 0.0053a 0.0517a

(2.66) (5.92)

dp_gf 0.0144a 0.0309a

(5.82) (5.09)

size 0.0174 0.0153 0.7432a 0.7092a

(0.45) (0.37) (13.40) (12.98)

pb −0.0310a −0.0321a −0.2729a −0.2688a

(−5.49) (−6.03) (−9.78) (−9.68)

fixed −0.2270 −0.1986 −0.5339** −0.3597

(−1.51) (−1.31) (−2.31) (−1.60)

ip_size −0.4700a −2.4516a

(−4.68) (−7.40)

ip_pb −0.0502** −0.2916a

(−2.42) (−4.22)

ip_fixed 2.1833a 3.1721a

(5.59) (5.73)

dp_size 0.1080 −0.6279*

(0.46) (−1.79)

dp_pb −0.0645 −0.2181a

(−1.43) (−3.17)

dp_fixed 1.1749** −0.1517

(2.02) (−0.17)

Constant 4.5212a −1.0116 12.0850a −5.2078

(4.96) (−0.47) (3.91) (−1.55)

Observations 27,245 27,245 26,015 26,280

Adjusted R-squared 0.039 0.012 0.143 0.137

Year Yes Yes Yes Yes

Province Yes No Yes No

Industry No Yes No Yes

(1)–(2) Robust t-statistics in parentheses; (3)–(4) Robust z-statistics in parentheses.
ap < 0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1.
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include factors that affect the entire market and industry and thus

does not affect the green financing behavior of the enterprise.

The following regression model was used to construct the

instrumental variable:

rijt − rft � αijt + βMijtMKTt + βIND
ijt (�r−ijt − rft) + βSMB

ijt SMBt + βHML
ijt HMLt

+βMOM
ijt MOMt + ηijt

(4)

Among them, MKTt, SMBt, HMLt and MOMt represent

the market, size, book-to-market ratio, and momentum in

Carhart’s four-factor model (Carhart, 1997; Zhang et al.,

2017). MKT is equal to the comprehensive monthly market

return (weighted by the current market value) minus the risk-

free return rate considering cash dividend reinvestment; SMB

represents the market value factor (weighted by the current

market value); HML represents the book-to-market ratio

factor (weighted by the current market value), and MOM

represents the momentum factor (weighted by the current

market value). rijt is the stock return rate of the company i in

j industry in month t, using the monthly return rate of individual

stocks considering the reinvestment of cash dividends; �r−ijt
indicates the average stock return in month t of the same

industry as the company i; rft represents the risk-free rate of

return expressed by the 1-year fixed deposit rate

The model was regressed at the beginning of each year, using

the data from the previous 36 months. Then, we calculated the

expected excess return (r̂ijt − rft) and the idiosyncratic stock

return η̂ijt for each stock for each month using the same

regression coefficients for each month of the year. The

idiosyncratic annual returns of stocks can be obtained by

compounding the idiosyncratic monthly returns of stocks.

r̂ijt − rft � αijt + β̂
M

ijtMKTt + β̂
IND

ijt (�r−ijt − rft) + β̂
SMB

ijt SMBt

+β̂HML

ijt HMLt + β̂
MOM

ijt MOMt

(5)
η̂ijt � rijt − r̂ijt (6)

The 2SLS regression was performed with instrumental

variables, and columns (1) and (2) in Table 5 show the

endogeneity test results. The results show that the coefficients

of endogenous variables (i.e., peer companies’ green financing

behavior in the same industry/region) are 0.0472 and 0.4229,

significantly positive at the 5% and 10% level, respectively. The

coefficients of the contextual variables (i.e., size, price-to-book

ratio, and fixed assets ratio) in the same industry are individually

significant. The results show that peer effects exist in enterprise

green financing behavior, and the green financing behavior of peer

companies has a positive and significant impact on enterprise

green financing, which is consistent with previous results.

4.2.3 Propensity score matching
The regression coefficients estimated using the above methods

may be biased from the true average causal effect. Rosenbaum and

Rubin (1983) proposed the matching method which constructed a

control group with characteristics similar to the experimental

group by matching the one-dimensional index to make the

counterfactual results of the experimental group consistent with

the observation results of the control group and estimate the

average causal effect more accurately. King and Nielsen (2019)

pointed out the advantage of the matching method: It can

determine hidden random experimental samples in the sample

data to estimate the average causal effect more accurately.

In this study, all firm characteristic variables (i.e., size, price-

to-book ratio, and fixed assets ratio) were selected as covariates

for propensity score matching, and the matched samples were

subjected to regression analysis. As shown in Table 6, the results,

after propensity score matching analysis and regression, reveal

that the coefficients of peer companies’ green financing behavior

TABLE 5 Endogeneity test.

Variables (1) (2)

gf gf

ip_gf 0.0472**

(2.46)

dp_gf 0.4229*

(1.79)

size 0.6480a 0.6353a

(14.83) (12.04)

pb −0.0481a −0.0317**

(−10.70) (−2.43)

fixed −0.0973 0.3368

(−0.58) (1.06)

ip_size −1.1057a

(−7.65)

ip_pb −0.1252a

(−4.52)

ip_fixed 1.3103*

(1.69)

dp_size −0.3401

(−1.10)

dp_pb 0.8558

(1.49)

dp_fixed 31.7055*

(1.73)

Constant 5.2263a −12.0186**

(3.94) (−2.17)

Observations 27,245 27,245

Adjusted R-squared 0.038 -0.438

Year Yes Yes

Province Yes No

Industry No Yes

Robust z-statistics in parentheses.
ap < 0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1.
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in the same industry are 0.0240 and 0.0134 without and with

control variables, respectively, both of which are significantly

positive at the 1% level. The coefficients of peer companies’ green

financing behavior in the same region are 0.0194 and

0.0190 without and with control variables, respectively, which

are both significantly positive at the 1% level. The coefficients of

the contextual variables (i.e., size, price-to-book ratio, and fixed

assets ratio) in the same industry are individually significant at

the 1% level. Hence, conclusions were further verified that there

were peer effects in enterprise green financing behavior.

Endogenous effects exist in both industry group and region

group, while contextual effects exist only in industry group. In

other words, peer companies’ green financing behavior

significantly promotes enterprise green financing behavior.

5 Test of influence mechanism

Two tests based on the above analysis were conducted to

explore the influence mechanism of peer effects on enterprise

green financing behavior.

On the one hand, when the uncertainty of economic policies is

high, the lack of external information aggravates the problem of

informationasymmetry (IlutandSchneider,2014).Tomitigate the

impact of such uncertainty on financing decisions (Kim et al.,

TABLE 6 Propensity score matching.

Variables (1) (2) (3) (4)

gf gf gf gf

ip_gf 0.0240a 0.0134a

(8.43) (4.10)

dp_gf 0.0194a 0.0190a

(5.61) (5.06)

size 0.7238a 0.7062a

(11.38) (11.39)

pb −0.0383a −0.0489a

(−6.57) (−8.38)

fixed 0.0276 −0.2031

(0.12) (−0.85)

ip_size −1.2852a

(−7.08)

ip_pb −0.1462a

(−4.22)

ip_fixed 1.9684a

(3.41)

dp_size −0.0452

(−0.14)

dp_pb −0.0557

(−1.07)

dp_fixed 0.5696

(0.62)

Constant 1.0881a 6.2334a −0.1660 −5.9661*

(4.17) (3.67) (−0.78) (−1.95)

Observations 13,886 13,886 14,630 14,630

Adjusted R-squared 0.021 0.040 0.023 0.039

Year Yes Yes Yes Yes

Province Yes Yes No No

Industry No No Yes Yes

Robust t-statistics in parentheses.
ap < 0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1.

TABLE 7 Economic policy uncertainty and peer effects.

Variables (1) (2) (3) (4)

gf gf gf gf

ip_gf 0.0037 −0.0045

(1.13) (−1.26)

dp_gf 0.0087** 0.0072

(2.10) (1.64)

epu −0.0189 0.0696a 0.0722** 0.0794a

(−0.79) (2.67) (2.50) (2.61)

epu_i 0.0062a 0.0057a

(6.17) (5.67)

epu_d 0.0029** 0.0027**

(2.22) (2.12)

size 0.6477a 0.6516a

(14.84) (14.74)

pb −0.0477a −0.0501a

(−10.76) (−11.71)

fixed −0.1078 −0.0707

(−0.65) (−0.42)

ip_size −1.1629a

(−8.14)

ip_pb −0.1323a

(−4.89)

ip_fixed 2.3883a

(5.88)

dp_size −0.1781

(−0.75)

dp_pb −0.1271a

(−3.27)

dp_fixed 0.2149

(0.33)

Constant 0.9469a 5.4506a −0.4231a −4.2030*

(4.98) (4.16) (−2.88) (−1.89)

Observations 27,245 27,245 27,245 27,245

Adjusted R-squared 0.025 0.042 0.026 0.041

Year Yes Yes Yes Yes

Province Yes Yes No No

Industry No No Yes Yes

Robust t-statistics in parentheses.
ap < 0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1.
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2018), enterprises tend to observe and imitate the green financing

behavior of their peers (Conlisk, 1980; Manski, 2000). The green

financingbehaviorofpeercompaniesprovidescomprehensiveand

useful information for enterprises (Banerjee, 1992; Bikhchandani

andHuang,1993), thuscompensatingforthelackof informationin

the context of uncertainty and enhancing the information

environment of enterprises (Dodgson, 1993). Therefore,

enterprises are more inclined to make green financing decisions

by observing the effect of green financing implemented by peer

companies. In other words, when economic policy uncertainty is

higher, the green financing behavior of peer companies

significantly promotes enterprise green financing behavior. To

test the influencemechanism of economic policy uncertainty, this

study used the Economic Policy Uncertainty Index (epu)

constructed by Baker et al. (2016) to conduct an empirical test.

Table 7 shows the impact of economicpolicyuncertainty on the

peer effects of enterprise green financing in the same industry/

region.Thecoefficientsofpeercompanies’greenfinancingbehavior

inthe sameindustry(epu_i) are0.0062and0.0057,withoutandwith

control variables, respectively, which are significant at the 1% level.

The coefficients of enterprise green financing in the same region

(epu_d) are 0.0029 and 0.0027, without and with control variables,

respectively, which are significant at the 5% level. The empirical

resultsshowthatwhentheeconomicpolicyuncertaintyishigher, the

green financing behavior of peer companies significantly promotes

the green financing behavior of enterprises. Economic policy

uncertainty has a positive moderating effect on the peer effects of

enterprise green financing behavior.

On the other hand, when peer companies use funds obtained

from green financing for energy conservation and emission

reduction, it is conducive to environmental protection and

produce positive externalities. Besides pursuing their own

interests, peer companies maintain their social interests as

well. Therefore, this is a manifestation of companies initiating

undertaking social responsibility. By carrying out green financing

and actively assuming social responsibilities, peer companies

improve their information transparency and reduce the degree

of information asymmetry with stakeholders (Pan et al., 2015),

thereby gaining good visibility and reputation (Manski, 2000;

Bikhchandani and Sharma, 2000). Simultaneously, green

financing of peer companies can establish a good corporate

image for environmentally conscious consumers and investors

(Hong et al., 2019; Lins et al., 2017) to gain a competitive

advantage in the product market (Flammer, 2015). Therefore,

the green financing behavior of peer companies with higher

social responsibility will increase disclosure cost and reputation

cost for enterprises. To avoid these costs, enterprises will imitate

the green financing behavior of peer companies, which will

significantly promote the green financing behavior of enterprises.

To test the influence of corporate social responsibility

commitment on the peer effects of enterprise green financing,

this study, referring to Zhou (2018) and Han and Li (2021),

selected 12 aspects from the Basic Information Sheet of Social

Responsibility Report of Listed Companies in the CSMAR

database to reflect the quality of corporate social responsibility

information disclosure. Dummy variables were set for each

aspect. If disclosed, the value was one; otherwise, it was 0. Finally,

the values of the 12 aspects were summed up and standardized to

obtain corporate social responsibility (res).

Table 8 shows the impact of corporate social responsibility

undertaking on the peer effects of enterprise green financing in

TABLE 8 Corporate social responsibility commitment and peer
effects.

Variables (1) (2) (3) (4)

gf gf gf gf

ip_gf 0.0084a 0.0006

(3.10) (0.21)

dp_gf −0.0004 −0.0019

(−0.11) (−0.50)

res 0.0978 −0.4713a −0.0328 −0.5547a

(0.97) (−4.42) (−0.29) (−4.73)

res_i 0.0316a 0.0301a

(4.90) (4.66)

res_d 0.0432a 0.0427a

(5.97) (5.91)

size 0.6403a 0.6385a

(14.35) (14.15)

pb −0.0469a −0.0495a

(−10.57) (−11.57)

fixed −0.1150 −0.0761

(−0.69) (−0.45)

ip_size −1.1409a

(−7.96)

ip_pb −0.1335a

(−4.94)

ip_fixed 2.4267a

(5.94)

dp_size −0.1651

(−0.70)

dp_pb −0.1306a

(−3.36)

dp_fixed 0.1864

(0.28)

Constant 0.9038a 5.5266a −0.2828** −3.9361*

(4.89) (4.19) (−2.09) (−1.76)

Observations 27,245 27,245 27,245 27,245

Adjusted R-squared 0.026 0.042 0.029 0.042

Year Yes Yes Yes Yes

Province Yes Yes No No

Industry No No Yes Yes

Robust t-statistics in parentheses.
ap < 0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1.
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the same industry/region. The results show that the coefficients of

res_i are 0.0316 and 0.0301, without and with control variables,

respectively, which are significant at the 1% level. The coefficients of

res_d are 0.0432 and 0.0427, without and with control variables,

respectively, which are significant at the 1% level. The results show

thatwhencorporate social responsibility commitment is higher, the

green financing behavior of peer companies will significantly

promote enterprise green financing behavior. Corporate social

responsibility commitment has a positive moderating effect on

the peer effects of enterprise green financing behavior.

6 Conclusion and policy implication

This study empirically tested peer effects on the green

financing behavior of Chinese listed companies. The following

conclusions were obtained.

1) The enterprise’s green financing behavior increased

significantly with its peer companies’ (i.e., other companies

in the same industry or the same region) green financing

behavior, and responded to peer companies’ characteristics in

the same industry, which indicated that peer effects existed in

enterprise green financing behavior.

2) When economic policy uncertainty was higher, the green

financing behavior of peer companies significantly promoted

the enterprise green financing behavior. The green financing

behavior of peer companies provided comprehensive and

useful information for enterprises, thus enhancing their

information environment and reducing external

uncertainties so that they could make green financing

decisions at a lower cost.

3) When corporate social responsibility commitment was

higher, the green financing behavior of peer companies

significantly promoted the enterprises’ green financing

behavior. The green financing behavior of peer

companies would increase the disclosure and reputation

costs of enterprises in capital markets.

Based on the above research, this study proposes the

following policy implications: First, the government should

establish a network including companies in the same industry

and region, so that enterprises can better observe and learn

from the green financing behavior and effectiveness of their

peers and provide reference experience for themselves in

green financing and environmental protection at a lower

cost. Second, in the further development of green finance,

the government should focus on the industrial/regional

situation to conduct green finance. To make full use of peer

effects in enterprise green financing, the government should

further promote and encourage enterprises with green

financing and provide them with financial support by

establishing typical enterprises, pilot cities, and other

measures to promote the overall green financing behavior

of enterprises in the same industry/region. Then promote

their green technological innovation, energy conservation,

and emission reduction and finally achieve high-quality

economic development.

This study tested peer effects in enterprise green financing

behavior using samples of Chinese A-share listed companies.

There are some differences between China and other

countries in the green awareness of consumers and

entrepreneurs and the development of green finance, so

enterprise green financing behavior can also be different.

Hence, future research could be extended to other

countries and regions. Also, differences in the development

model of green finance between China and other countries

lead to differences in the composition of green financial

products. Therefore, when using data from other countries

for future research, a reasonable measurement method of

enterprise green financing behavior should be considered.

Lastly, future research could further explore the transmission

mechanism of the peer effects in enterprise green financing

behavior and its possible economic consequences.
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